
Welcome
to

Preschool
Education
at FWCC

CONTACT INFO
Ms. Analis

ED 3 and Alphabets Teacher

Ms .analisg@gmail .com

 

Ms . Arianna

ED 1 , ED 2 and Alphabets Teacher

msariannabell@gmail .com

 

Kimberly Ledyard

Community Rec . Coordinator

253 .835 .6934

kim .ledyard@cityoffederalway .com

NO SCHOOL

Letter f r om Rec Coo rdinato r
Dear Preschool Families ,

Welcome to a new school year! We strive to make

our classroom and activities fun , engaging and

safe . Teaching begins with making each child feel

at home in the classroom and helping all the

children come together in a learning community .

This community will be made up of unique

individuals , each with his or her own learning

styles , strengths , interests , hopes and dreams! 

Ms . Analis and Ms . Arianna have been working

hard to create lesson plans that are fun and

engaging , so that each student is excited to come

to school each day! Preschoolers will not only learn

their ABC 's and 123 's , but together they will learn

about important social skills , community around

us and the environment we live in . Each month the

teachers will provide a newsletter with important

information for the month and each week they will

provide extra material for students to practice at

home . This at home practice will show each

student that their family directly supports their

learning process , which impacts each student in a

positive way!

We look forward to a wonderful school year!

Thank you ,

Kimberly Ledyard

SNACK AND PARTIES

We do our best to follow the Federal Way Public
School Calendar.  This does not include
conferences or in-service days.  It does include all
national holidays and breaks.  If there is a weather
concern, please email Kimberly Ledyard.  She will
email families by 7am of a closure due to
inclement weather. 

The FWCC provides a daily snack.  If your child has
special dietary needs, please send a separate
snack.  If you choose to donate snacks, they must
be individually prepackaged snacks without any
form of nut. 

We are not able to celebrate holidays.  We will
have occasional themed days where we have
special treats and activities that correlate with
our weekly letters.  The teachers will add this
information to monthly newsletters!

Please ensure that your child has extra

underwear and change of clothes everyday . 

 Accidents happen no matter how consistent

your child is at home .  They will be in a new

environment with new distractions .  The teachers

are not able to perform bathroom skills alone

(including fastening of clothing) and pull-ups are

not allowed . This is for everyone 's safety and

privacy .  If there is a problem , the teacher will

call parents/guardians . 

Lastly , ensure that your child is dressed for the

weather .  Classes will be playing outside every

day unless it is pouring rain . 

CLOTHING/RESTROOM:



You can count on us
to bring out your
hidden and genuine
beauty.

DROP OFF:
Please have your child line up in the hallway  on

the wall .  The teachers will open their doors 5

minutes prior to class beginning . Students will

come into the classroom one at a time , as the

teachers use ePACT check-in .  As students come

into the classrooms , they will hang up their

jackets and backpacks . Parents/Guardians will

remain at the doorway and not be permitted to

enter the classroom .  With Covid guidelines , we

needs to limit the amount of individuals in each

space .  Please do not linger . Your child might cry

the first few times , but that is normal! Your child

will quickly learn that they are in a safe place

and you will be back soon .  The best advice we

can give is to drop and go .  Tears typically go

away with distraction and then before they even

know it , you are back .  Please avoid peeking in

during the first few weeks , even at the end of

class . This disrupts the focus of the entire class .

LATE DROP OFF:
The door will close 10 minutes after class begins .  

Please knock on the window and the teacher will

come over and let you in . 

ABSENT:
If you know you are going to miss a day and

would like to take the project home for your

child , please let the teacher know and they will

set it aside for you to bring home when you can!

ILLNESS:
If your child is showing any signs of illness , please

keep them home .  This includes an abnormal

cough or runny nose , a fever of any kind , or red

and runny eyes .

Please discuss with your child the importance of

coughing into their elbow and how to use a

tissue to wipe their nose .  As always , the

importance of washing hands!

PICK UP:
Please wait in the hallway for the teacher to

open their classroom door .  Teachers will come

to the door and checkout each student one at a

time .  This will help children establish a routine

and patience .  Please have your ePACT barcode

ready or ID available if you do not have a

barcode .  This is for your child 's safety .  Only the

people listed on the ePACT accounts will be

allowed to pick children up .  If you need to add a

person to your account for pick up , you can do

that through your ePACT account!  Once you

update the information , the teachers will have

the updated names .  Late pick-ups will be

charged $1 .00 per minute you are late .  I know

you are eager to get your child home , so teachers

will do their best to open doors as early a 5

minutes prior to the end of class . 

MASKS AND COVID
VACCINATION STATUS:
Masks are a requirement for all individuals          

 5 years and older .  The teachers will work with

the students turning 5 years old with constant

reminders and mask breaks outside!

All staff at FWCC are required to have the Covid19

Vaccine as many youth programs take place in

the building .  

EPACT:
When registering for preschool , you received an

email from ePACT .  Click 'Complete Request ' to

create a free account or log-in using an existing

ePACT account .  Enter the required information

and share it with City of Federal Way : Federal

Way Community Center .  This will allow the

teachers to access your child 's information .  It

will also be used as our contactless check in/out

system .

It is best for all families to install the ePACT

Family app from (epactnetwork .com).  Log into

your ePACT account .  On the top blue banner is a

'family app ' , you should be able to download this

to your phone home screen .  The teachers can

assist you , if needed!

On the family app , you will answer health creen

questions daily and can click the QR code to

make check in/out easy!

Teachers will conduct temperature checks upon

arrival each day!


